
 

Irrevocable Planned Giving Methods - Non-Cash Ways to Give 

Do you know there are many ways to support Great Marriages besides gifts of cash?  Meaningful gifts 

can be made from property you may never have thought possible.  Appreciated property, personal 

property, collections, and real estate can all be given to support our mission- Strengthening and 

enriching marriages to help keep families healthy and together.  These gifts of non-cash property are 

called “planned gifts,” because they generally involve more thought, time and tax planning than most 

cash gifts.  Planned gifts have both revocable (cancelable) and irrevocable (non-cancelable) options.  

These gift transfers to a charity like, Great Marriages, means the donor, or their estate may receive 

significant tax benefits, including an income tax deduction, savings in capital gains taxes, generation-

skipping taxes, and gift or estate taxes.  

Appreciated property, like stocks, real estate and other property that has increased in value may be 

given, loaned, or, in some cases, retained for use during your life-time, can be given to Great 

Marriages. Some of these charitable gift arrangements may even generate attractive life income back 

to you the donor(s) and/or family.  

If you are passionate about the mission envisioned by our founder, Terry Kohler, of keeping families 

together, and encouraging children, by fortifying marriages, why not contact us to see if any of these 

Ways to Give might be right for you.   

 
Irrevocable Planned Giving Methods 

These options transfer cash or ownership of assets to Great Marriages in exchange for an income or estate tax 
deduction.  Some of these irrevocable gift options like charitable gift annuities or charitable remainder trusts generate 
current income payments for the donor’s and/or beneficiaries.  While establishing these methods takes more time and 
cost, the resulting benefits are quite remarkable. These methods can be established during life, or through the donor’s 
estate plan, providing security for family members and favored charities. 

Charitable Gift Annuity – A Donor(s) transfers cash or appreciated property to Great Marriages 
receiving lifetime or joint-life income, and generous tax benefits.  (A gift annuity program is 
currently being discussed by the Great Marriages Board of Directors). 

Deferred Charitable Gift Annuity – There are a number of flexible payment options available, 
including: deferred, college deferred, early retirement deferred, flexible deferred or using the income 
to fund an asset replacement strategy for heirs. 

Charitable Remainder Trust– A trust vehicle established to generate fixed income and tax benefits 
for one or more, while benefiting Great Marriages with all or a portion of the remainder property in 
the trust, after a term of years or the death of the income beneficiaries. 

Annuity – Payout percentage figured when the trust is started 

Unitrust – Payout percentage varies on the annual valuation of the trust 



Transferring Ownership of a Life Insurance Policy-Irrevocable assignment of a life insurance 
policy to a charity generates an income tax deduction for the lower of the policy’s cost basis or fair 
market value.   Similar to a gift of an IRA, no income tax due when left to charity. Gifted property 
not subject to estate tax. 

Charitable Lead Trust - A lead trust allows the family to retain important property at reduced cost 
through gift or estate tax savings, by gifting the income to charity, for the donor's lifetime or a term 
of years.  After the term of years or the donor's lifetime, the property reverts back to the donor’s 
intended heirs.  This gift is particularly attractive in low interest rates environments. 

Real Estate Gifts - There a variety of ways to gift real estate: as an outright gift, a bargain sale, a life 
estate arrangement, donating the property in exchange for a charitable gift annuity or titling the 
property to a charitable trust.  With an outright gift, the donor may receive an income or estate tax 
deduction, while escaping capital gains due on the sale of the property.  A bargain sale is when the 
donor sells the property to Great Marriages, at a value less than fair market value.  The value 
between fair market and the sales price is then a deductible charitable contribution.  Real estate can 
be deeded to Great Marriages, in exchange for charitable gift annuity paying lifetime income.  Real 
estate may also be deeded to a charitable trust, without being subject to income or capital gains tax. 

If you would like to discuss whether any of these planned giving options might be 
appropriate for you and your circumstances, or to receive a complementary illustration, on 
any of these gift arrangements, and how these gifts might work in your circumstances, 
please contact Great Marriages at info@great-marriages.org or 920-783-6142. 


